1973 Jaguar E-Type SIII - V12 Roadster
V12 Roadster

Price

USD 153 704
EUR 138 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Gearbox
Chassis number

1973

Drive

LHD

Condition

Used

Location

Automatic
UD 1S 22177 BW

Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Convertible /
Roadster

Engine number

7S 10860 LB

Description
Jaguar E-type S3 V12 Roadster Automatic 1973 LHD
Matching numbers: Chassis: UD 1S 22177 BW – Engine: 7S 10860 LB
The practical charm of the S3 Jaguar E-type can’t be ignored.
The ultimate evolution of the iconic E-type resulted in more space and comfort for driver and
passenger and offered at the same time ultra-relaxed power from the mighty 5.3 litre V12 engine
which was at its best when coupled to the automatic gearbox.
Excellent to notice that in 1973, this V12 Roadster started life in Texas/USA which is the reason why
today this Jaguar E-type still possesses a very sound undamaged body structure.
This becomes absolutely clear, proven with many photos, when later in life this Jaguar benefits from
a full restoration in a German specialist classic car workshop.
When examining this E-type in detail, we, as a Belgian Jaguar E-type specialist, were delighted by the
typical “Deutsche Gründlichkeit” of this restoration.
Finished in Gun Metal Grey with Elephant Grey leather interior and medium grey hood and tonneau
cover, this Jaguar E-type is just stunning.
Also one of our Brussels based customers, who is a fanatic Jaguar E-type enthusiast (and at a certain
moment owned certainly 10 Jaguar E-types), couldn’t resist to add this beauty to his collection.
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When he asked us to thin-out his E-type collection, this S3 V12 Roadster was the first one we
selected.
Which is why, if you fancy one, you should come and have a look at this very attractive Gun Metal
Grey S3 E-type V12 Roadster in our classic car garage.
Till very soon?
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